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on, trade it in, give it a second life. Though the Saturn brand was discontinued in and
production has since ended, if you are in need of a replacement part for your Saturn, then
you've come to the right place! At 1A Auto, we can get you the right Saturn parts for your car.
You'll find a large selection of new, high quality aftermarket Saturn auto parts, including door
handles, mirrors, tail lights, headlights, radiators, and much more. We don't only just sell
aftermarket Saturn parts online here at 1A Auto; we also carry a selection of new, genuine OEM
replacement parts - the very same parts you would receive if purchased from your local dealer and performance parts such as high flow air filters for your Saturn as well, at huge savings to
you. Our product development team spends over 8, hours a year researching the best auto
parts, and they are carefully selected by our trained engineers so you can rest assured that you
are getting the correct, high quality part you need for your car, at a discount price. If we
wouldn't put the part in our own cars, we won't sell them to anyone else. Don't overpay for
Saturn parts and save yourself from a lot of potential headaches by shopping at 1A Auto. You
can shop for all of your Saturn parts online and buy safely and securely right here on our
website, or you can call our customer service toll free at if you have any questions about any of
our parts, or to buy over the phone. With over years combined experience, 1A Auto's customer
service representatives are the most qualified to answer your questions about all of our new,
aftermarket, OEM, and performance Saturn car parts. Our representatives answer And, in the
unlikely case that you are unhappy with your Saturn auto part for any reason, 1A Auto also
offers the only No Hassle return policy for unused items in the industry. Simply put, our
competitors can't beat the 1A Advantage. Don't just take it from us - take it from over 50,
satisfied customers! Look no further than 1A Auto for your aftermarket, original equipment OE
replacement, new and performance Saturn auto parts and get your car the new parts it needs
today from car enthusiasts just like you! If you happen to be an enthusiastic Saturn owner, have
a deep passion for Saturn vehicles, or just want to learn more about the automotive
manufacturer, continue reading below for a detailed look at the brand's history and some of its
past models. The Saturn Corporation was an automobile manufacturer and brand from until it
was discontinued in Saturn vehicles were sold almost exclusively in the US and Canada. Origin
2. The Saturn Charm 3. Saturn was marketed as a "different kind of car company. Workers were
given more control and had more involvement than in traditional factories. The idea for the
Saturn car actually began at GM in , with an actual working concept car being revealed in
Initially, GM intended to produce the Saturn car under one of its other automobile brands at the
time, but eventually changed course in the late s and decided to make Saturn its own brand. The
first actual Saturn models produced were the Saturn SC and the Saturn SLâ€”part of their
extremely successful S-Series line of automobilesâ€”and were released in the early s. The
Saturn SW was released shortly thereafter. Initial results were mixed for Saturn. Despite the fact
that the vehicles were rather popular with buyers, actual sales results did not meet the
optimistic expectations that had been set for the brand. The brand also stirred some resentment
within the ranks at GM due to the fact the company operated somewhat independently from its
parent companyâ€”which it did until â€”and was draining resources from other projects.
Nonetheless, there was no doubt that the brand had become well known in the automotive
world. A big part of Saturn's charm was its customer service. Dealers were referred to as
retailers, not as salespeople, and a 'No Haggle' policyâ€”Saturn's most identifiable piece of
marketingâ€”was in place on all vehicles, meaning that all cars were sold at list-price. Saturn
also developed a tradition of being environmentally friendly and offering innovative
technologiesâ€”such as its famous dent resistant polymer side panels, which were available on
several Saturn vehicles. Saturn earned a strong reputation as being a community friendly
vehicle and won numerous industry awards over the years. These models had varying degrees
of success, but unfortunately the end would soon be near for the brand despite its attempt at
expansion. The division met its end in when it was discontinued by GM as a result of its

ongoing financial problems and restructuring efforts at the time, and its failure to successfully
sell the subsidiary to the Penske Automotive Group didn't help. Production of new Saturn
vehicles ceased in October of , and all dealers were forced to close up shop a little over a year
after. Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited
shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts
enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. This part will only
fit a vehicle with these options. If your vehicle isn't listed, close the window to return to search.
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Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest
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how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through
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an industry leading 1-year warranty on every part type we sell. All of our engines and
transmissions carry a 1-year warranty with optional extensions up to 2 additional years. Claims
on engine warranties are limited to manufacturer defects in the pistons, heads, block,
crankshafts, rockers, and oil pumps. Though additional parts and accessories may be attached
upon purchase, coverage does not extend to sensors, switches, cables, electronics, belts,
hoses, water pumps, or manifolds, nor damage caused through overheating or improper
lubrication. Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later than expected so please
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email cs allusedparts. Disclaimer : -Some of our units used engine, transmission, axle, etc. They
will need to be replaced before installation. Common items that are not guaranteed include but
not limited too nuts, bolts, links, seals, bushings, ball joints, brackets, bezels, wiring, cables,
sensors and other applicable items depending on the part. If they are not serviceable, such as a
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Answers. Feb 05, Was exactly what I needed and came on the day they said it would. The only
problem was it was delivered to the wrong address because the package didn't have the
address we gave for it to be delivered to. Patricia Guidry. Purchased on Jan 04, Oct 21, Good,
quality, parts. My starter fit perfectly. My car starts everytime now, just in time. Winter is
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ve Resources. Electricity then flows from the battery, through the starter relay, and to the
starter solenoid. Bad Starter Solenoid Symptoms Although you may have heard of a starter
solenoid, you might not know what the part actually does. Basically, the starter solenoid is an
electromechanical device that engages the starter motor. Most starter solenoids are mounted
directly on top of the starter. The Starting System Because batteries emit hydrogen gas while
charging, the battery case cannot be completely sealed. Years ago there was a vent cap for
each cell and we had to replenish the cells when the electrolyte evaporated. If your engine
cranks normally but does not start, the starter motor is not to blame. Automotive professionals
break down no-start situations into two separate categories: crank-no-start and
no-crank-no-start. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved.
Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

